
The Memory I Would Have Chosen

Autumn nights with a moon, my grandfather
napped on our couch, the green afghan
covering his brief and sober slumber.

Outside, the last cow milked, my father
shut the milk house down.
Night lost the lulling pulse of work.

He brought the truck around and idled
while my grandfather took two apples
off the table in his daughter’s house.

The men drove to a field near the ocean.
Corn stalks rustled, waves broke.
No headlights on my father’s one row chopper,

but the moon shone on water
and off the roofs of summer homes
whose empty porches faced the sea.

Row by row my father felled his crop,
my grandfather in the truck keeping pace
beside him. The truck bed filled with corn silk,

cobs, the shredded leaves and milky kernels—
one load out of a winters’ worth of feed
if they got lucky with a lenient season.

My father, high as the moon, my grandfather,
his stubble illuminated through the windshield.
The salt and diesel fumes, the earth disturbed—

if these men had noticed the waves breaking,
the fluorescent ruffling of surf so close,
they might have known: This place

will not mean work much longer to anyone
but us. I can’t guess what they feared
that night beyond an early frost.

I only remember my father alone, his fields
close to home, his songs traveling



from barn to house without him,

and my grandfather in his own kitchen,
bottle empty, his shirt missing buttons,
a black dog cowering behind the stove.

Though I try to claim, instead, the companionable
solace of their nights together, briefly
to feel unabandoned by their solitude,

as if we, too, all of us bound by work
and blood and the needs of one season
and the next, rode the crest of that harvest,

followed that flawless moon in a place
that might always have been field
into those darker and shorter days ahead.
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[Note: This is a prose poem—even though it isn’t broken into stanzas, it’s still a poem
because it uses literary techniques common to poetry. Check out other examples here!]

Artifact: September, 1963

My mother holds me on her hip in a cornfield. Though I can’t see her feet, she must be

standing on stubble, or between the rows of stubble where the earth will be dry. She looks

away from the camera. This is the moment when she will try to get me to see my father.

My mother’s voice against my face. My father who will be driving the one row chopper

felling corn, his seat far above the truck that follows beside him. He will look down to

make sure whoever is driving the truck stays level with him so that the corn falls into the

bed. My mother is not pointing. Nights, I have been told, when my father finished

milking, he lay down beside me on the living room rug and we listened to Benny

Goodman records. I kicked my feet. He called this dancing. Well, my mother would have

said. So long as you have her, I’m going to bed. But we might not have paid attention.

Nights, she told me, when I woke, my father got up to give me my bottle. Heating it was

the only time he turned on the stove. But in this picture, daylight. My mother in long

shorts with piping down the front, a sleeveless, button down shirt, the kind I can’t resist

buying even now when I stumble upon one in a consignment store. Her hair is dark,

short. I am wearing a white dress, white socks, patent leather shoes. My mother the town

girl bringing her farm baby for a ride on the corn chopper. My hair is also dark. No curls

yet. My hand is opened across my mother’s shoulder. The knob of my mother’s shoulder.

She will no doubt be wondering how it is I love my father as much as I do. She will already

be thinking this. Did she love him then? Love him still? Is it love that made her carry his

baby out to him, to stand in a place she never imagined standing? I’m sure I did ride that

day, the chopper idling as my father swung down and lifted me from my mother’s arms.

He would have gotten my dress dirty. I would not have wanted to leave him. I remember

those fields for all the harvests after that one, the stubble, the dry stalks’ susurrations, the

gopher holes along the now exposed stone walls, the world with both my parents in it.
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